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In September 1952, His Holiues11 Pope Pius XII s710/ce to dele­
gates attending the First International Congress on the Histo­
pathology of the Nervous System. Pursuing the theme "The Moral 
Limits of Medical Research and Treatment," the Holy Father also 
described certain abuses in psychoanalysis and warned against the 
so-called "pansexual" approach in this field. 
The Editors of LINACRE QuARTERLY publish this valuable
ddscourse in full to acquaint our readers wit'h the entire text. 
THE MORAL LIMITS OF MEDICAL RESEARCH AND TREATMENT 
· The "First International Congress on the Histopathology of • 1e 
Nervous System" has succeeded in covering a truly vast amount if 
'.°aterial. Through detailed explanation and demonstra.tion it had to l ,1t
mto exact perspective the causes and first beginnings of the diseases 1f
the nervous system properly so. called and of the diseases we call psyc l c.
A report was read and an exchange of views held on recent ideas 8 id
discoveries concerning lesions of the brain and other organs, which . re
the origin and cause of nervous diseases as well as of psychopathic U­
ness. These discoveries have been made, partly, through entirely p ·w
means and methods. The number and nationality of the participants in 
the Congress, and especially of the speakers, show that specialists of i 11e 
most diverse countries and nationalities have exchanged experiences or 
their own mutual benefit and to promote the interests of science, the inl. r­
ests . of the individual patient and the interests of the community.
You do not expect Us to discuss the medical questions which cone< rn
you. Those are your domain. During the past few days you have taLen
a general view of the vast field of research and work which is yours. N<•W,
in answer to the wish you yourselves have expressed, We want to dl"lw
Y��� attention to �he limits of this field-not the limits of medical po,si­
b1hties, of theoretical and practical medical knowledge, but the limits of
moral rights and duties. We wish to make Ourself the interpreter of the
��ral conscience of the research worker, the specialist and the prnc­
hboner and of the man and Christian who follows the same path. 
In your reports and discussions you have caught sight of many new
road.s, but there remain a number of questions still unsolved. The bold
spirit of research incites one to follow newly discovered roads to e xtend 
them, to 
.
create new ones and to renew methods. A serious,' compe lent
doctor will often see with a sort of spontaneous intuition the moral
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legality of what he proposes to do anil will act acC'ording to l1is conscience.
But there are other instances where he docs not have this security, where
he may see or thillk he sees the contrary with certainty or where he doubts
and wavers between .Yes and No. In the most serious and profound mat­
ters, the man in the physician is not content with examining from a medical
point of view what he can attempt and succeed in. He also wa'uts to see
his way clearly in regard to moral possibilities and obligations.
We would like to set forth briefly the essential principles which
permit an answer to be given to this question. The application to specific
cases you will make yourselves in your role of doctor, because only the
doctor understands the medical evidence thoroughly both in itself and in
its effects and because without exact knowledge of the medical facts it is
impossible to determine what moral principle applies to the treatment 
under discussion. The doctor, therefore, looks at tl1e medical aspect of the
case, the moralist, the . laws of morality. Ordinarily, when explained and
completed mutually, the medical and moral evidence will make possible a
reliable decision as to the moral legality of the case in all its concrete 
aspects. 
In order to justify the morality of new procedures, new attempts and
methods of research and medical treatment, three main principles must
be kept in mind:
I) The interests of medical science.
2) The interests of the individual patient to be treated.
3) The interests of the community, the "bonum commune."
We ask whether these three interests, taken singly or even together,
have absolute value in motivating and justifying medical treatment or
whether they are valid merely within certain determined limits. In the 
latter case, what are these limits? To· this We shall try to give a brief
answer. 
.1. The Interests of Science as Justification for Research
and the Use of New Methods
Scientific knowledge has its own value in the domain of medical science 
no less than in other scientific domains, such as, for example, physics,
chemistry, cosmology and psychology. It is a value which must certainly,
:�?t be minimized, a value existing quite independently of the usefulness
or use of the acquired knowledge. Moreover, knowledge as such and the
full understanding of any truth raise no moral objection. By virtue of
this principle, research and the acquisition of truth for arriving at new,
wider and deeper knowledge arid understanding of the same truth are in
themselves in accordance with the moral order.
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But this does not mean that all methods, or any single method, arri ed 
at by scientific and technical research offers every moral guarantee. l'.'. lr,
moreover, does it mean that every method becomes licit bcause it increa ;es
and deepens our knowledge. Sometimes it happens that a method can 1ot 
be used withoub' injuring the rights of others or without violating sc ne 
moral rule of absolute value. In such a case, although one rightly en is­
ages and pursues the increase of knowledge, morally the method is ot 
admissible . Why not? Because science is not the highest value, that to 
which all other orders of values-or in the same order of value, all F 1r­
ticular values-should be subordinated. Science itself, therefore, as , H
as its research and acquisitions, must be inserted in the order of val1 �s.
Here there are well defined limits which even medical science ca ,ot
transgress without violating higher moral rules. The confidential relati ns
between doctor and patient, the personal right of the patient to the · .fe
of his body and soul in its psychic and moral integrity are just S! ne 
of the many values to scientific interest. This point will become m re 
obvious as We, proceed.
Although one ·must recognize in the "interests of science" a true va ue
that the moral law allows man to preserve, increase and widen, one c n­
not concede the following statement: "Granted, obviously, that the d ic­
tor's intervention is determined by scientific interest and that he obser es 
the _rules of his profession, there are no limits to the methods for incn ,s­
ing and deepening medical science." Even on this _condition, one can,·ot
just concede this principle.
II. The Interests of the Patient as Justification of New Medical
Methods of Research and Treatment 
In this connection, the basic considerations may be set out in the f,)1-
lowing form: "The medical treatment of the patien_t demands taking a
certain step.  'rhis in itself proves its moral legality." Or else: "A certain
new method hitherto neglected or little used will give possible, probalile
or sure results. All ethical considerations as to the licitness of this metl.od
are obsolete and should be treated as pointless."
How can anyone fail to see that in these statements truth and false­
hood are intermingled? In a very large number of cases the "interests
of the patient" do provide the moral justification of the doctor's cond ct. 
Here again, the question concerns the absolute value of the principle.
Does it prove by itself, does it make it evident that what the doctor wants 
to do conforms to the moral law?
In the first place it must be assumed that, as a private person, the
doctor can take no measure or try no course of action without the consrnt
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of the patient. The doctor has no other rights or power over the patient
than those which the latter gives him, explicitly or implicitly and tacitly. 
On his side the patient cannot confer rights he does not possess. In this 
discussion :he decisive point is the moral licitness of the right a pati�nt
has to- dispose of himself. Here is the moral limit to the doctor's act10n
taken with the consent of the patient.
As for the patient, he is not absolute master of himself, of his body or 
of his soul. He cannot, therefore, freely dispose of himself as he pleases. 
Even the reason for which he acts is of itself neither sufficient nor deter­
mining. The patient is bound to the immanent teleolo�y laid down by
nature. He has the right of use, limited by natural finality, of the facul­
ties and powers of his human nature. Because he is a user a�d not. 
a pro­
prietor, he does not have unlimited power to destroy
. 
o� mutilate h1� body
and its functions. Nevertheless, by virtue of the prmc1ple of totality, by
virtue of his right to use the services of his organism as a whole, the 
patient can allow individual parts to be destroyed or mutilated when and 
to the extent necessary for the good of his being as a whole . He may �o
so to ensure his being's existence and to avoid or, naturally, to re
.
pair
serious and lasting damage which cannot otherwise be avoided or repaued.
The patient, then,· has no right to involve his physical o� psy�hic
integrity in medical experiments or research when they entail serwus
destruction mutilation, wounds or perils.
Moreov�r in exercising his right to dispose of himself, his faculties 
and his org:ns, the individual must observe the hierarchy of the �rders 
of values-or within a single order of values, the hierarchy of particular 
rights-insofar as the rules of morality demand. Thus, for example, a �an
cannot perform on himself or allow doctors to perform acts of a p!1ysical 
or somatic nature which doubtless relieve heavy physical or psychic bur­
dens or infirmities, but which bring about at the same time permane�t
abolition or considerable and durable diminution of his freedom, that is,
of his human personality in its typical and characteristic function. S
.
uch
an act degrades a man to the level of a being reacting only to acquired 
reflexes or to a living automaton. The moral law does not allow such a 
reversal of values. Here it sets up its limits to the ''medical interests of
the patient."
Here is another example. In order to rid himself of repressions,
inhibitions or psychic complexes man is not free to arouse in himse�f f�r 
d ft of a sexual order which 1s therapeutic purposes each an every appe I e 
. . . being excited or has been excited in his being, appetites whose impure.· 
b 
· ·nd He cannot make them waves ·flood his unconsc10us or su conscious m1 · 
the object of his thoughts and fully conscious desires with all the shocks
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and repercussions such a process entails. For a man and a Christian the ·e 
is a law of integrity and pet·sonal purity, of self-respect, forbidding hi,o 
to plunge so deeply into the world of sexual suggestions and tendenci, s. 
Here the "medical and psychotherapeutic interests of the patient" fi, d 
a moral limit. It is not proved-it is, in fact, incorrect-that the p 1-
sexual method of a certain school of psychoanalysis is an indispensal te 
integrating part of all psychotherapy which is serious and worthy of t e 
name. It is not proved that pa_st neglect of this method has caused gra ·e 
psychic damage, errors in doctrine and application in education, in p, ·­
chotherapy and still less in pastoral practice. It is not proved that it is 
urgent to fill this gap and to initiate all those interested in psychic qm -;­
tions in its key ideas and even, if necessary, in the practical applicati- 11 
of this technique of sexuality. 
We speak this way because today these assertions are too often made 
witl1 apodictic assurance. Where instincts are concerned it would .,e 
better to pay attention to indirect treatment and to the action of t. ,e 
conscious psyche on the whole of imaginative and affective activity. Tl is 
technique avoids the deviations We have mentioned. It tends to enlightl.i, 
cure and guide; it also influences the dynamic of sexuality, on whi-: J i 
people insist so much and which they say is to be found, or really exi� · �, 
in the unconscious or subconscious. 
Up to now We have spoken directly of the patient, not of the docl, r. 
We have explained at what point tl1e personal right of the patient 'O 
dispose of himself, his mind, his body, his faculties, organs and functioi.s, 
meets a moral limit. But at the same time We have answered the quc;­
tion: Where does the doctor find a moral limit in research into and u�e 
of new methods and procedures in the "interests of the patient?" The 
�imit is the same as that for the patient. It is that which is iixed by the 
Judgment of sound reason, w11ich is set by the demands of  the natu1 :1l 
moral law, which is deduced from tl1e natural teleology inscribed in bei1 ,:.;s 
and from the scale of values expressed by the nature of t11ings. The lin1 it 
is the same for the doctor as for the patient because, as We l1ave alt·eady 
said, the doctor as a private individual disposes only of the rights gfren 
him by the patient and because the patient can give only what he himself 
· possesses.
What We say here must be extended to the legal representative.s of 
the person incapable of caring for himself and his affairs: children below 
the age of reason, the feebleminded and the insane. These legal repre­
sentatives, authorized by private decision or by public authority have no 
other rights over the body and life of those they represent than tho e 
people would have themselves if they were capable. And they have those 
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i:ights to the same extent. They cannot, therefore, give the doctor per­
mission to dispose of them outside those limits. 
Ill. The Interests of the Community as Justification of New Medical 
Methods of Research and Treatment 
For the moral justification of the doctor's right to try new approaches, 
new methods and procedures w· e invoke a third interest, the interest of 
the community, of human society, the _common good or "bonum commune," 
as the philosopher and social student would say. 
There is no doubting the existence of such a common good. Nor can 
we question the fact that. it calls for and justifies further research. The 
two interests of which We have already spoken, that of science and that 
of the patient, are closely allied to the general interest. 
Nevertheless, for the third time we come back to the question: Is there 
any moral limit to the "medical interests of the community" in content or 
extension? Are there "full powers" over the living man in every serious 
medical case? Does it raise barriers that are still valid in the interests 
of science or the individual? Or, stated differently: Can public authority, 
on which re,sts responsibility for the common good, give the doctor the 
power to experiment on the individual in the interest of science and the 
community in order to discover and try out new methods and procedures 
when these experiments transgress the right of the individual to dispose 
of himself? In the interests of the community, can public authority really 
limit or even suppress the right of the individual over his body and life, 
his bodily and psychic integrity? 
To forestall an objection, We assume that it is a question of  serious 
research, of honest efforts to promote the theory and practice of medicine, 
not of a �aneuver serving as a scientific pretext to mask other ends and 
achieve them with impunity. 
In regard to these questions many people have been of the opinion 
and are still of the opinion today, that the answer must be in the affirma­
tive. T-0 give weight to their contention they cite the fact that the individ­
ual is subordinated to the community, that the good of the individual 
must give way to the common good and be sacrified to it. They add 
that the sacrifice of an individual for purposes of research and scientific 
investigation profits the individual in the long run. 
The great postwar trials brought. to light a terrifying number of
documents testifying to the sacrifice of the individual in the "medical 
interests of the community." In the minutes of these trials one finds 
testimony and reports showing how, with the consent and, at times, even 
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under the formal order of public authorit . tematicaUy demanded t b f . 
y, certam research centers sys0 e urrnshed with f camps for their medical . 
persons rom concentratioiexpenments One finds ho th to such centers so many
· w ey were delivere(' men, so many women s f ment, so many for another. There ar
.
e r 
' o many or one experi
results of such experiment f ti . 
ep�rts on tl1e conduct and t11
b 
s, 0 1e subJ ective and b · t· o served during the differe t h f 
o Jee ive symptom
l 
n P ases o the experime t 0 t 1ese reports without feel. f 
· n s. ne cannot rea,mg a pro ound compassion f ti · · of whom went to their d th d . 
or 1e victims, man 
aberration of the human
e
� d
s, a
d
n 
I 
without being frightened by such a.mm an 1eart But W 1 • responsible for these atroc· d d d:d 
e can a so add that thosrnus ee s I not more ti t 1 affirmative to the question W I k 
lan o r
.
ep y in th e ia ve as ed and to t 1 consequences of their affirmation.
accep t 1e practica
At this point is the interest of the . d" "d J • , 111 rvi ua subordinated to th�ommumty s medical interests, or is there her . m good faith against tl1e t 1 
e a transgressrnn, perhap.' mos e ementary de d f 1 a transgression tl1at perm ·t d" l 
man s o t 1e natural la 11 
1 s no me 1ca research?
One would have to shut one's e es t present time one could ii d . 
y o reality to believe that at th
I 
n no one m the medical world t l ld d t 1e ideas that gave rise to ti f'· ·t W . 
o 10 an defen, 
f. 
ie ac s e l1ave cited It · I or a short time the report d. l . 
. is enoug I to folio\.
. s on me 1ca efforts and · vrnce oneself of the c t. I 
expenments to coi ..on iary. nvoluntarily k authorized, and what could
· 
l . 
one as s oneself wl1at li1J .ever aut 1onze any doct ., d . an experiment� Tl . . 
' 01 s arrng to try sue,'.· le experiment is described in ]l ·t with calm objectivity Wh t . 'fi 
a I s stages and effect'· a JS ven ed and what · t · there is not a word ·on its 1 1 . 
JS no is noted. Bu
mora egahty N everth 1 h · exists, and one cannot suppress it b . 
. 
. 
e ess, t rs· questio,1
I 
y passmg it over in silence n the above mentioned cases, insofar as th . . 
. 
experiments rests on the . d t f . 
e moral Justification of th ,man a e o public authorit d I subordination of the · d .. d l 
Y, !ill t 1erefore on th.·rn rv1 ua to the com 't f I fare to the common w lf· . . . 
mum y, o tie individual's we:--
. e a1e, it is based on an e this principle. It must be t d I . . 
rroneous explanation <•t
ii 1 
no e t iat, m l11s persona] b . na ly ordered to usefulness t . t O 
emg, man is nc-L 
. o socre y. n the cont I exits for men. rary, t 1e communit:,-
The community is the great . d regulate the exchange of mutual 
::::a�s 
�::
en ed
. 
by nature and God iu
his personality fully according t I . . d" 'd 
to aid each man to develop
'd 
o us m IVJ ual and s . l b'l' . s1 ered as a whole th . . 
ocia a 1 rties. Con-
. e commurnty 1s not a })h s· 1 . . itself and its indi ·d . J b 
Y rca umty subsisting inv1 ua mem ers are not integral . as a whole, the physical orcra . f 1
· . . 
parts of it. Consideredo rnsm o 1vmg bem . f 1 man, has a unity subsisting in ·t If E I 
gs, o p ants, animals orr se . ac I of tire members, for exampl,·,
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the hand, the foot, the heart, the eye, is an integral part destined by all its 
being to be inserted in the whole organism. Outside the organism it has 
not, by its very nature, any sense, any finality. It is wholly absorbed 
by the totality of the organism to which it is attached. 
In' tl1e moral community and in every organism of a purely moral 
character, it is an entirely different story. Here the whole has no unity 
subsisting in itself, but a simple unity of finality and action. In the 
community individuals are merely collaborators and instruments for the 
realization of the common end. 
What results as far as the physical organism is concerned? The 
master and user of this organism, which possesses a subsisting unity, can 
dispose directly and immediately of integral parts, mem hers and organs 
within the scope of their natural finality. He can also intervene, a� often 
as and to the extent that the good of the wl1ole demands, to paralyze, 
destroy, mutilate and separate the members. But, on the contrary, when 
the whole has only a unity of finality and action, its head-in the present 
case, the public authority-doubtlessly holds direct authority and the 
right to make demands upon tl1e activities of the parts, but in no case can 
it dispose of its physical being. Indeed, every direct attempt upon its 
essence constitutes an abuse of the power of authority. 
Now medical experiments-the subject We are discussing here-im­
mediately and directly affect the physical being, either of the whole or 
of the several organs, of the human organism. But, b y  virtue of the 
principle We have cited, public authority has no power in this sphere. 
It cannot, 'therefore, pass it on to research workers and doctors. It is 
from the State, however, that the doctor must receive authorization when 
he acts upon the organism of the individual in the "interests of the com­
munity." For then he does not act as a private individual, but as a 
mandatory of the public power. The latter cannot, however, pass on a 
rigl1t that it does not possess, save in tl1e case already mentioned when it 
acts as a deputy, as the legal representative of a minor for as long as he 
canpot make his own decisions, of a person of feeble mind or of a lunatic. 
Even when it is a question of the execution of a condemned man, the 
State does not dispose of the individual's right to life. In this case it is 
reserved to the public power to deprive the condemned person of the 
enjoyment of life in expiation of his crime when, by his crime, he 11as 
already disposed himself of his right to live. 
We cannot refrain from explaining once more the point treated in this 
third part in the light of the principle to which one customarily appeals 
in like cases. We mean the principle of totality. This principle asser.ts 
that the part exists for the whole and that, consequently, the good of the 
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part remains subordinated to the goo<l of the whole, that the whole is 1 
determining factor for the part and can dispose of it in its own intercs . 
This principle flows from the essence of ideas and things and must, ther, -
fore, h�ve an absolute value. 
We respect the principle of totality in itself but, in order to be ab> 
to apply it correctly, one must always explain certain premises first. Tl.: 
basic premise is that of clarifying the quaestio factor, the question r:' 
fact. Are the objects to which the principle is applied in the relation o i 
a whole to its parts ? A second premise is the clarification of the natur, , 
extension and limitation of this relationship. Is it on the level of essen( 
or merely on that of action, or on both? Does it apply to the part undt, 
a certain aspect or· in all its relations ? And, in the field where it applie 
does it absorb the part completely or still leave it a limited finality, 
limited independence? The answers to these questions can never be ir 
£erred from the principle -of totality itself. That would be a vicio1· 
circle. They must be drawn from other facts and other knowledge. Tl. 
principle of totality itself affirms only this : where the relationship of . 
whole to its part holds good, and in the exact measure it holds good, th 
part is subordinated to the whole and the whole, in its own interest, ca , 
dispose of the part. Too often, unfortunately, in invoking the principL 
of totality, people leave these considerations aside, not only in the fiel , 
of theoretical study and the fieid of application of law, sociology, physic-. 
biology and medicine, but also of logic, psychology and metaphysics. 
Our plan was to draw your attention to certain principles of deontolog, 
which define the limits and confines of research and experimentation i,, 
regard to new medical methods to be immediately applied to living men. 
In the domain of your.science it is an obvious law that the applicatio., 
of new methods to living men must be preceded by research on cadaver, 
or the model of study and experimentation on animals, Sometimes, hm\ 
ever, this proc�dure is found to be impossible, insufficient or not feasibl, 
from a practical point of view. In this case, medical research will try 
to work on its immediate object, the living man, in the i[lterests of scienC'l'. 
in the interests of the patient and in the interests of the commun it). 
Such a procedure is not to he rej ected without further - consideration. But 
·you must stop at the lirpits laid down by th� moral principles We hav,·
explained.
Without doubt, before giving moral authorization to the use of new
methods, one cannot ask that any danger or any risk be excluded. That
would exceed human possibilities, paralyze all serious scientific research
and \Tery frequently be to the detriment of the patient. In these cases the
weighing of the danger must be left to the judgment of the tried ancl
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competent <loct-Or. Nevertheless, as Our exp
lanat
_
ion has shown, there is
a degree of danger that morality cannot allow. 
In doubtful cases, wh�n 
means already known have failed, it may happen 
that a new method still
insufficiently tried offers, together with very da
ngerous elements, appre­
ciable chances of success. If the patient gives hi
s consent, the use of the 
procedure in question is licit. But this way o
f acting cannot be upheld 
as a line of conduct in normal cases. 
People will perhaps object that the ideas set f
orth here present a
serious obstacle to scientific research and work. 
Nevertheless, the limits
We have outlined are not by definition an obstacle 
to progress . The field
of medicine cannot be different in this respect fro
m other fields of man's 
research, investigations and work. The great mor
al
. 
demands force the
impetuous flow of human thought and will to flow
, like wate_
r from t�1e 
mountains, into certain channels. They contain the
 flow to mcrease its 
efficiency and usefulness. They dam it so that it do
es not overflow and 
cause ravages that can never be compensated for by
 the special good it
seeks. In appearance, moral demands are a brake. 
In fact, they con­
tribute to the best and most beautiful of what
 man has produced for
science, the individual and the community.
May Almighty God in His benevolent Provide
nce give you His
blessing and grace to this end. 
